Omgeo Central Trade Manager®

Product Release Information: Release 1
This document describes enhancements and defect fixes in Release 1 (2016) of
Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM (Omgeo CTM).
Some items require configuration. Contact your Omgeo representative to take
advantage of the new offerings.

Enhancements
Release 1 includes new functionality in multiple areas.

Time deposit transactions
Time deposits do not have a security code, which is a mandatory field in Omgeo
CTM. To facilitate the matching of time deposits in Omgeo CTM, this release
introduces the following logic:
If you identify a trade as a time deposit in the TypeOf FinancialInstrument=TIME
(Time Deposits), then the security code becomes optional on trade submission
messages.
To adhere to L1 pairing rules, Omgeo CTM issues a default security code to the
trade. A client-provided security code value always take precedence, but if no value
is supplied, then Omgeo CTM derives an 11-character SecurityCode value that is a
combination of the following values:
TIME and total trade amount currency code and sd and two-digit
settlement date in GMT

The NumberingAgencyCode field defaults to OTHR. Table 1 illustrates some examples.
Table 1 Examples of Time Deposit (TIME) security codes
Time Deposit Components
Time deposit in Japanese yen that settles on June 09, 2016.
Time deposit in Euro that settles on May 31, 2016.

Omgeo CTM SecurityCode
TIMEYENsd09
TIMEEURsd31

PlaceOfTrade field
This release updates processing for the PlaceOfTrade field.

Matching
The PlaceOfTrade field has two L2 matching rules:
l

l

CPOP (Counterparty Populated)—If your broker/dealer does not populate the
PlaceNarrative or PlaceCode field, Omgeo CTM mismatches the trade
(MISMATCHED-MISM)
NUFM (Not used for matching)

Investment managers can set the new matching rule in the Maintain Matching
Profile (MMP) tool as follows:
l
l

Production: https://ctmclientdashboard.omgeo.net
Client Test: https://ctmclientdashboard-ct.omgeo.net

For more information about L1 pairing and L2 matching, see L1 Pairing and L2
Matching: Questions and Answers.

Allowed values
This release expands the supported values for the PlaceOfTrade field.
l

l

Legacy FIX buy-side clients, when populating the PlaceCode field with a value of
OTCO (Over the counter), can now provide an ISO country code in the
PlaceNarrative field.
For all clients, Omgeo CTM validation on the PlaceCode field with OTCO or VARI
supports:
l PlaceNarrative as free format text up to 30 characters.
l PlaceNarrative as an optional field.

Equity swaps
This release adds the value of "0028—Should be CFD/equity swap/give-up" for the
following reject reason code fields:
l
l

ISITCRejectComponentReasonCode,
SITCRejectComponentCounterpartyReasonCode

Trade blotter
For trade blotter users, this release adds the following:
l
l

Certification of Java 1.8 update 65 on Microsoft® Internet Explorer 11®.
A new Block Additional Text field to the Quick Entry screen for broker/dealers.
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Defect fixes
Table 2 outlines several defect fixes addressed in this release.
Table 2 Defect fixes
Category
Direct XML interface
Event-push
FIX interface
Trade blotter

Issue Reported and Internal Tracking Number
ILFM (Ineligible for Matching) TradeDEtails get populated in MTDR(Against). (229251)
Event-push broker/dealer does not receive IIA information from CBS investment manager. (205128)
Status file not getting generated for CFI client. (225951)
Sending a blank value for IndividualAllocID(467) in AS message. (224743)
Incorrect FIX mapping for miscFee type COUN for FIX Broker(Tag 139). (227258)
PSET amend for MISM trades is not working. (229066)
Client not able to amend from UI if trade contained TypeOfPriceIndicator. (229092)
Status Last Updated is not normalized to local time. (215583)

Related documents and training
For related documents and all documents referenced in this document, go to
www.omgeo.com/documentation/ctm. Omgeo also offers training to clients on how
the product works and how to use it. Course information and a calendar of
offerings are available at visit www.omgeo.com/training.

Questions?
The Omgeo Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical
help. Visit www.omgeo.com/ServiceCentral to:
l
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the Omgeo knowledge base
Access the Omgeo documentation library
Obtain contact information
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Omgeo Central Trade Manager
www.omgeo.com

Product Release Information: Release 2
This document describes enhancements and defect fixes in Release 2 (2016) of
DTCC's Omgeo Central Trade Manager® (Omgeo CTM).

New U.S. Depository Interface External Affirmation
(USDM) workflow
This release provides an alternate U.S. Depository Interface workflow (USDI) to
support Omgeo TradeSuite ID® confirm submission for non-USDI institution
counterparties called U.S. Depository Interface External Affirmation workflow
(USDM). If a TradeDetail meets all of the necessary criteria, but the investment
manager does not have a USDI subscription, Omgeo CTM assigns the USDM
workflow modifier. The USDM workflow closely follows the USDI workflow;
however, the affirmation process is initiated outside of Omgeo CTM. Just like in
USDI, TradeSuite ID creates a confirm on behalf of the executing broker, and the
submitting USDI broker can monitor the status within Omgeo CTM. Unlike USDI,
after creation, the executing broker cannot cancel a USDM confirm through Omgeo
CTM. They must cancel the confirm directly through TradeSuite ID. The
cancellation of the corresponding USDM TradeDetail in Omgeo CTM has no effect
on the USDM confirm in TradeSuite ID.
The USDM workflow streamlines USDI processing of the executing broker’s
components. You can use the USDM workflow for a trade that reaches MATCH
AGREED (MAGR) and settles at the Depository Trust Corporation (DTC) and for a
unilateral USDM TradeDetail cancellation.
To support the USDM workflow for a trade, several updates are available in this
release.
l

l

l

Modified and added synchronous and asynchronous errors. For more
information, see New and updated synchronous and asynchronous errors.
Updates to the data dictionary terms. For a complete list of updated terms for
this release, see New and updated data dictionary terms.
Added and updated common reference data tables. For more information, see
New and updated common reference data tables.

New and updated synchronous and asynchronous errors
Omgeo CTM performs checks and returns synchronous and asynchronous error
messages when violations or conflicts occur. This section provides the new and
updated synchronous and asynchronous error messages. For more information
about error messages, see the Error Code Data Reference available at
http://www.omgeo.com/documentation/.
Table 1 shows the new synchronous error messages.
Table 1 New synchronous error messages
Error key

Error text

S80507
S80508

A DepoNotificationAction message may only contain a WorkflowModifier of USDI or USDM.
Submission of %1 is invalid when %2 is %3 and %4 is %5.
%1=XPath of DepositoryErrorData
%2=XPath of Workflowmodifier
%3=Value of USDM
%4=XPath of FunctionOfTheMessge
%5=Value of AFRP/CLRP/ACRP/AORP/RCRP

Table 2 shows the updated synchronous error messages.
Table 2 Updated synchronous error messages
Error key

Error text

S14052

Submission of %1 is invalid for message when %2 is %3.
%1=XPath of IP1Data/IP2Data/AllocationBlockID/AllocationDetailID/FEDAccount/FEDABA
%2=XPath of FunctionOfTheMessage
%3=Value of Non-AFRP/Non-MURP
Submission of %1 is mandatory for message when %2 is %3.
%1=XPath of AdviceOfCancelCorrectionData
%2=XPath of FunctionOfTheMessage
%3=Value of AORP
Submission of %1 is invalid when %2 is not %3.
%1=XPath of AdviseOfCancelCorrectionData
%2=XPath of FunctionOfTheMessage
%3=Value of AORP
Submission of %1 %2 is invalid when %3 is %4.
%1=XPath of WorkflowModifier
%2=Value of Non-USDM
%3=XPath of FunctionOfTheMessage
%4=Value of ACRP/AORP

S14056

S14057

S14069
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Table 3 shows the new asynchronous error messages.
Table 3 Asynchronous errors
Error Error
Error Text
Code Severity
A34103 FATL
Invalid action %1 of TradeLevel
MasterReference %2 and CTMTradeSideId
%3. At least one TradeDetail in the trade side
has a WorkflowModifier of USDM.
%1=Amend
%2=Value of MasterReference, if exists
%3=Value of CTMTradeSideId
A34104 FATL
Invalid action %1 of TradeDetail
ClientAllocationReference %2 and
CTMTradeDetailID %3. This is an active
USDM TradeDetail.
%1=Amend
%2=Value of ClientAllocationReference, if
exists
%3=Value of CTMTradeDetailID
A50120 FATL
%1 processing has failed for this TradeDetail
and no %1 Confirm has been created. The
value provided for %2 ID (ID3) does not
correspond to the %2 USDITSID stored in
the Omgeo proprietary database.
%1 =USDI or USDM
%2=Executing Broker or Institution
A50121 FATL
The USDM confirm was not created due to
the following error: %1–%2.
%1=Value of DepositoryErrorCode
%2=Value of DepositoryErrorDescription
A50122 FATL
%1 processing has failed for this TradeDetail
and no %1 Confirm has been created.
Please provide at least one value to be
validated against %2 USDITSID stored in the
Omgeo proprietary database.
%1 =USDI or USDM
%2=Executing Broker or Institution

Validation Rule
A TradeLevel cannot be amended by the executing broker if it
contains one or more active TradeDetails with a
WorkflowModifier of USDM.

A TradeLevel cannot be amended by the executing broker
when the TradeDetail has a WorkflowModifier of USDM.

For a USDI or USDM trade, if a broker provides a value for
Executing Broker ID (EXEC-ID3) or Institution ID (INST-ID3)
that does not match the USDITSID stored in the Omgeo
proprietary database for either EXEC or INST, no further USDI
or USDM processing is completed.

The Omgeo CTM data provided on a USDM TradeDetail used
to generate a new confirm message must pass both Omgeo
common message infrastructure (CMI) and TradeSuite ID
validations.
For a USDI or USDM trade, if a broker does not provide a value
for the executing broker’s or institution’s TradeSuite org ID
(ID3) and the corresponding organization has multiple USDI
TradeSuite ID stored in the Omgeo proprietary database, no
further USDI or USDM processing is completed.

Additional support for Omgeo ALERT enrichment
Added support to the standing settlement instruction (SSI) fields for the
AffirmingPartyIndicator XML element for Omgeo ALERT® enrichment. The
AffirmingPartyIndicator also has a new value of B for institutions and all agents.
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Parity with Omgeo OASYS-TradeMatch
Key features of this release that impact debt and equity include updates for Omgeo
OASYS-TradeMatch ™ parity as follows:
l

l

l
l

Provide CUSIP enrichment to the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite. See
Additional security instrument identifiers.
Added L2 matching at the TradeDetail for the Broker Custody Indicator and a new
TradeDetail L2 settlement instructions matching fields profile option. See New L2
matching fields.
Updated the InfoResponse and InfoSettlementResponse messages.
Modified the following composite and fields associated with the
TaxLotInformation composite from mandatory to optional:
l TaxLotDetails composite
l TaxLotPrice field
l TaxLotReleaseQuantity field

Additional security instrument identifiers
Omgeo CTM allows you to send and receive multiple security code identifiers in a
single message using the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite. You can:
Send up to three security identifiers in a TradeDetail and TradeLevel.
l Receive up to five security identifiers in a response message.
When the instructing party or broker/dealer to a trade submits a TradeLevel and
TradeDetail, Omgeo CTM handles the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite as
follows:
l

Omgeo CTM enriches the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite with the ISIN
value when the IdentificationOfASecurity value is SEDO, regardless of each party’s
role in the trade (instructing party or broker/dealer).
l Omgeo CTM enriches the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite with the CUSIP
when the IdentificationOfASecurity value is not a CUSIP (NumberingAgencyCode is
not CUSI). In the situation where the IdentificationOfASecurity value is CUSIP,
Omgeo CTM does not enrich the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite fields.
Based on what the party submits in the TradeLevel message, Table 4 provides
examples of the AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers composite in the InfoResponse message.
l

Table 4 Sample AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers results
IdentificationOfASecurity
SEDO

TradeLevel
AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers

InfoResponse
AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers
l
l

ISIN
CUSI
LOCA AU
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Table 4 Sample AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers results (continued)
IdentificationOfASecurity
SEDO

TradeLevel
AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers
ISIN

InfoResponse
AdditionalSecurityIdentifiers
l
l

SEDO

CUSI

l
l

ISIN
CUSI
CUSI
LOCA AU

CUSI
SEDO
ISIN
ISIN
CUSI

CUSI
ISIN (enriched by Omgeo CTM)

CUSI
SEDO
ISIN
l
l

LOCA AU

ISIN
CUSI (enriched by Omgeo CTM)

ISIN
CUSI (enriched by Omgeo CTM)

CUSI

New L2 matching fields
TD L2 Settlement Instructions Matching Fields option supports matching on a
subset of SSI fields provided by the investment manager (InstructingParty), where
PartyIdentifier is not provided or is equal to INST. Also referred to as dual SSIs, the
executing broker (ExecutingBroker), where PartyIdentifier=INST, supplies the same
SSIs as those provided by investment manager.
The SSI fields include the following:
PSET
l ID2
l ID3
l AgentID
l INSTorBrokerID
l SubAccountNo
l SecurityAccount
For more information about these SSI fields, see XML Message Specification:
Debt/Equity and Common Messages and L1 Pairing and L2 Matching: Frequently Asked
Questions.
l

New and updated common reference data tables
This section provides you with information about the new and updated values for
debt and equity asset class XML elements. For more information, see the Common
Reference Data: Debt and Equity Asset Classes available at
http://www.omgeo.com/documentation/.
This release updated the following common reference data tables:
l
l
l
l

AffirmationStatus
CommissionSharingTypeIndicator
FieldLevelMatchStatus
FunctionOfTheMessage
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MessageFormat
SecurityCodeType
l ThirdPartyStatus
l TPNotificationType
l TypeOfFinancialInstrument
l WorkflowModifier
Table 5 shows the valid values for the new AOCCSubmitterType XML element.
l
l

Table 5 AOCCSubmitterType
Valid Value
AGNT
CLAG
CSTM
INST
IPTY

Description
Agent
Clearing Agent
Customer
Institution
Interested Party

Table 6 shows the valid values for the new AOCCType XML element.
Table 6 AOCCType
Valid Value
ACAN
ACOR
RCAN
RCOR

Description
Advice of Cancellation
Advice of Correction
Advice of Cancellation–Reverse Affirmation
Advice of Correction–Reverse Affirmation

New and updated data dictionary terms
In support of Release 2, the data dictionary includes the following updated and new
terms. For a description of each XML element, see the Data Dictionary: Debt/Equity
and Common Asset Classes available at http://www.omgeo.com/documentation/.
New Terms
l AllocationBlockID
l AllocationDetailID
l AOCCAdditionalText1
l AOCCAdditionalText2
l AOCCAdditionalText3
l AOCCCorrectionField
l AOCCData
l AOCCReasonCode
l AOCCReasonCodeData
l AOCCSubmitterType
l AOCCSubmitterNumber
l AOCCType
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l ControlNumber
l EligibilityReasonCode
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New subscription options in Omgeo CTM
In support of the updates for Release 2, Table 7 outlines new Omgeo CTM
subscription options. Ensure that your organization evaluates the subscription
options to leverage the new features.
Table 7 Subscription options
Option
BEVI–Broker
Enrichment Via
Instructing Party

Available to
Broker/dealer

Description
This new subscription option, when switched on, enables an Omgeo CTM
broker to enrich from a buy-side ALERT acronym for interfund trading.
Enable the broker ALERT enrichment:
1. Through the instructing party ALERT acronym using the AccountID from
the broker Settlement Model.
2. Next, use the generic ALERT keys from the investment managers ALERT
acronym.

DIDS–Omgeo CTM
U.S. Depository
Interface

Broker/dealer

This new subscription option enables executing brokers to retrieve the following
fields from the InfoResponse and InfoSettlementResponse messages:
l
DepositoryData.BrokerID
l
DepositoryData.InstitutionID

OAP1–Omgeo CTM
OASYS Parity

Investment managers This new subscription option controls whether the following composites and
and executing brokers fields are returned in the InfoResponse and InfoSettlementResponse messages:
l
TaxLotInformation composite and associated fields
l
BrokerCustodyIndicator field
l
BrokerMPID field
l
BrokerOfCreditMPID field
l
ThirdPartyToTradeMPID field
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Issues and enhancements addressed in this release
Table 8 outlines the issues and enhancements addressed in this release.
Table 8 Defect fixes and release enhancements
Category

Issue Reported

Internal
Tracking
Number

Omgeo CTM core Where a trade or query message has a TransportMessageID with more than 64 characters, an 214932
incorrect sync error message was generated. This issue has been resolved and the correct error
message is now generated.
Omgeo CTM TPN For clients sending Settlement Notification (SN) using comma-separated values (CSV), Omgeo
222701
CTM has relaxed the validation so that the Receiver and Custodian BIC no longer have to be
connected to the SWIFT network.
Omgeo CTM core This release prevents invalid trades from being entered into Omgeo CTM.
225995
Repos

The following additional SSI fields have been added to the repo messages:
l
l
l
l
l

AccountLEI
AffirmingPartyIndicator
AgentID
AlternateCurrency
InstitutionBIC

l
l
l
l

Omgeo CTM core Increased the number of allowed tax lots from 10 to 20
Trade blotter
Omgeo CTM
Third Party
Notification (TPN)
Trade blotter

229080

INSTorBrokerID
LargeTraderID
LEI
PaymentCurrency

232276

View Standing Settlement Instruction (SSI) dialog is now displaying the correct information when 233102
the user opens the View SSI for an NMAT My Side allocation.
Pre-MAGR third-party notifications were not getting canceled for NMAG trades when a
236042
TradeDetail is canceled. These notifications are now getting correctly canceled.
Certified Java 1.8 updates 77 and 91 on Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.

237865

Related documents and training
The following documents have been updated with the Release 2 (2016) changes:
Common Reference Data: Debt and Equity Asset Classes
l Data Dictionary: Debt/Equity and Common Asset Classes
l Error Code Data Reference
l L1 Pairing and L2 Matching: Frequently Asked Questions
l USDI Domestic Trade Processing: Reference and Best Practices
l XML Message Specification: Debt/Equity and Common Messages
For related documents and all documents referenced in this document, go to
www.omgeo.com/documentation/ctm. Omgeo\ also offers training to clients on
how the product works and how to use it. Course information and a calendar of
offerings are available at visit www.omgeo.com/training.
l
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Questions?
The Omgeo Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical
help. Visit www.omgeo.com/ServiceCentral to:
l
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the Omgeo knowledge base
Access the Omgeo documentation library
Obtain contact information
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Omgeo Central Trade Manager®
Product Release Information: Release 3
This document describes enhancements and defect fixes in Release 3 of DTCC's
Omgeo Central Trade Manager® (Omgeo CTM).

Enhancements in this release
The following sections describe the enhancements in Release 3.

Repurchase agreements—Omgeo ALERT enrichment
For clients using the repurchase agreements (repos) asset class, Release 3 enables
you to automatically enrich repo messages with Omgeo ALERT® Standing
Settlement Instructions (SSIs) by submitting the following ALERT keys on your repo
trade message:
l
l
l
l
l

ALERT Country Code
ALERT Security Type
ALERT Clearing Method
ALERT Settlement Model Name (sell-side only)
ALERT Account ID (buy-side only)

Conditional matching on Settlement Amount
To address issues with matching on Settlement Amount, this release includes a new
optional subscription (SAL2) for investment managers. It only applies to debt and
equity trades.

How it works
The SAL2 subscription controls whether Omgeo CTM applies L2 matching on the
Settlement Amount field at the allocation/confirmation (TradeDetail).

Business Scenarios
The following two scenarios outline business cases when conditional matching rules
apply.

DTCC Controlled Non-Confidential (Green)
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Scenario 1
The investment manager does not provide a Settlement Amount value and the broker/dealer
provides a Settlement Amount where the Settlement Currency is the same as its Trade
Currency value.
l
l

Pre-Release 3: Omgeo CTM sets the TDStatus to MISMATCHED (MISM).
Post-Release 3: If the investment manager uses the new SAL2 subscription, then the
Settlement Amount field will not be used for matching (NUFM).

Table 1 Scenario 1 example
Field

IM Value

B/D Value

Pre-Release 3

Post-Release 3

Net Cash Amount

100 AUD

100 AUD

MACH

Not applicable

Settlement Amount

blank

100 AUD

MISM

NUFM

Scenario 2
The investment manager does not provide a Settlement Amount value and the broker/dealer
provides 0 as the Settlement Amount.
l

l

Pre-Release 3: Omgeo CTM reads the investment manager's empty value as a blank and
matches it with the broker/dealer's value, resulting in a MISM.
Post-Release 3: If the investment manager turns on the new SAL2 subscription, conditional
matching is applied to Settlement Amount matching (NUFM).

Table 2 Scenario 2 example
Field

IM Value

B/D Value

Pre-Release 3

Post-Release 3

Net Cash Amount

100 AUD

100 AUD

MACH

Not applicable

Settlement Amount

blank

0 AUD

MISM

NUFM

SWIFT updates
:25D::MTCH//MACH tag replacement
The release addresses a situation that a small number of subagents have when sending the
Omgeo CTM SWIFT messages to T2S (TARGET2-Securities) depositories.
The :25D::MTCH//MACH SWIFT tag is being used by T2S depositories to represent an alreadymatched settlement instruction. Omgeo uses that SWIFT tag to represent the ETC status
reported between the trading parties prior to the sending of settlement instructions.
This release includes an optional subscription (T2SD), which replaces SWIFT tag
:25D::MTCH//MACH with :25D::AFFM//AFFI. It applies to SWIFT messages where PSET is
identified as a T2S depository.

:22F::SETR//TRAD tag replacement
Changes in the Spanish equity market that brought about new Special Financial Intermediary
Account structures necessitate the support for the following new SWIFT qualifiers:
:22F::SETR/IBRC/OAUX
:22F::SETR/IBRC/OTCS

DTCC Controlled Non-Confidential (Green)
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To accommodate the new SWIFT tags, Omgeo CTM has added the following two new values to
Type of Transaction Indicator:
l
l

OAUX—Ancillary transactions
OTCS—Over the Counter Services transactions

It is expected that broker/dealers will populate the Type of Transaction Indicator values—for
manual broker/dealers, this can be handled through Full Trade Entry. Investment managers can
also amend the Type of Transaction Indicator in the Amend Third Party Details page in the trade
blotter.
Note
The Common Reference Data includes the addition of the two new tag qualifiers in the
TypeofTransactionIndicator table.

Custodian BIC validation
Omgeo CTM has relaxed the validation rules on the below type of BICs to ensure they are valid
SWIFT BICs but not that they are connected BICs.
l
l
l

Receiver Agent BIC
Custodian BIC
Subagent BIC

Place of Trade field update
For investment managers subscribed to Third Party Notification, you can now edit the Place of
Trade field in the Amend Third Party Detail screen of the trade blotter.

Place of Safekeeping field update
Prior to this release, the Place of Safekeeping field was validated to ensure it was a SWIFTconnected BIC.
In this release, the validation rule is relaxed such that the Place of Safekeeping field is validated
to ensure it is a valid SWIFT BIC and not a connected SWIFT BIC.

Issues fixed in this release
Table 3 outlines issues fixed in Release 3.
Table 3 Fixed issues
Internal DTCC #

Area of Issue

Issue and Resolution

238942

Repos
Direct XML interface

Clients were able to submit a null AccountID in a closed tag. Since
AccountID is a mandatory field, this issue has been resolved to ensure a
value is supplied.

240924

Repos
Event push

Omgeo CTM was not generating Event S013 when a repo trade reached
MAGR after a ForceMatch, which has been fixed.
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Table 3 Fixed issues (continued)
Internal DTCC #

Area of Issue

Issue and Resolution

241977

Debt/Equity
FIX interface (legacy)

For investment managers, Omgeo CTM was not generating an AS
message in situations where the investment manager had the SBPT
(Source Broker's Place of Trade) subscription set to Y (Yes) and the
broker/dealer passed a null (empty) PlaceNarrative field, which has been
fixed.

241463

Debt/Equity

There was an issue with the Lot Size field for clients using the
JASDEC/KSDC Copy for Information (CFI) link. This issue has been
resolved so that the correct field length for Lot Size is mapped.

Changes in this version of the document
This version of the document contains the following updates:
l

l

Adds information to clarify the business scenarios in Conditional matching on Settlement
Amount.
Corrects the source of the new OAUX and OTCS values described in :22F::SETR//TRAD tag
replacement. It is the Type of Transaction Condition Indicator.

Related documents and training
For related documents and training in the DTCC Learning Center, go to the following based on
the service you are using:
l

l

Omgeo CTM
Institutional Trade Matching → Omgeo Central Trade Manager (Omgeo CTM)
ALERT
Institutional Trade Matching → Entity Data Management → Omgeo ALERT® Web

Questions?
The Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ServiceCentral to:
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the knowledge base
Obtain contact information
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Product Release Information: Release 3

Certain Omgeo LLC services are subject to regulation by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") and are offered by Omgeo Matching
Services - US, LLC ("Omgeo Matching Services"), which is set out in SEC Release No. 34-44188; File No. 600-32; 66 FR 20494 (April 17, 2001).
Omgeo TradeSuite ID and Omgeo Central Trade Manager are services of Omgeo Matching Services and are subject to SEC regulation when used for
trades in which either the broker-dealer or its institutional customer is a U.S. entity and the securities in the trade are issued by a U.S. issuer. No other
services offered by Omgeo LLC are regulated.
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